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ABE interview at Garnerville CARE Suite on
27 October 2015 with HIA 534/R 4 , DOB
.
Second interviewer is Detective Constable Sinead
McShane, Child Abuse Investigation Unit, Antrim Road.
Lead interviewer is Constable Chris Hutton, Child Abuse
Investigation Unit, Antrim Road. The interview
commences at 1135 hours.
Various items of equipment around room pointed out.
Explained that recording of interview may be used should
HIA 534/R 4
case proceed to court.
stated he was happy to
continue.
HIA 534/R 4

Okay,
, do you want to just tell us what you’re here
to talk about?
HIA 534/R 4

I’m here to talk about Kincora.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

Which I moved to in…moved out of Child Haven, an
orphans’ home I was in, I went in there on 24th June 1953
to June ’65 [inaudible]. Then I moved into the…[door
knocks].
Controller enters room and states microphone is not
HIA 534/R 4
picking up HIA 534/R 4 voice. Constable Hutton and
swap microphones.

HIA 534/R 4

Yes, I was born, went in 5 o’clock on the
as a child. Then lived there 12 years, moved out of there
into this so-called hostel, Kincora, on the North Road.
After [inaudible] I went in there I stayed there for about, I
think it was 2…3 years, something like that there. Got to
know the people, got to know one person in particular,
wee KIN 167 , same age as me, sixteen. That year
we were going to Magilligan, camping. Went down
camping and there for what, a fortnight or so, just in below
the Army camp there. Then one Sunday we were…I was
doing the cooking, Joe Mains was there, Raymond
Semple was there and another man called KIN 384
or
or something, he appeared. But by
the time tea came… pee tame…teatime came, the boys
weren’t come, I says, there’s something wrong, these
ones aren’t home. So, the next thing I looked and an
Army vehicle came up. The boys got out. I says, there’s
only seven of yous, eight of yous went. Where’s KIN 167
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, aye, KIN 167 . Ehh, we don’t know. You’re
bound to know, I want to know where he is. So, that night
KIN 171 and I took the dog, they were away down
Castlerock, swimming down there. We went down the
Castlerock section on the beach, couldn’t find him
anywhere . Came back, I said, what happened him. Well,
he was on a rock, 3 foot of water, and he wouldn’t get off.
We tried to get him off, couldn’t do it. Wave must have
came up, freak wave, and hit him, put him in the water. I
said, KIN 167 one of the best swimmers you’ll get,
there’s no way, there’s some-thing else happened and I
don’t know what it is. But the next morning the train was
coming through and I was told the train going through
seen the body. The rescue came out, got him on a
stretcher and took him up by air and supposed to be a
gust of wind had hit the stretcher into the cliff and he fell
down, but he was still alive and then after that found out
he was dead. He was buried over in
. I
didn’t go to the funeral, too…too much going on. But
apart from that, at night time, there’s an ajoining wee
maisonette or flat thing where Joe Mains had his sleeping
quarters, and he was talking to us and each of us went in
and we were talking away. Next thing he started touching
me up and all that. Playing with me, asking me to do this,
do that. I said, no, don’t want to. Went out, went to bed.
Next thing I knew somebody’s in the…our own bedroom
and there were…2 or 3 people…two or three of us in each
room. But it kept going on, but I didn’t even know any of
the boys were being abused at the time. So, I didn’t know
what to do. Every day I went out, sat in the garden one
summer and just sat there underneath the trees reading a
book. The sun was beaming down. Then Semple came
out and says, oh, you can’t sit there. Well, I’m not sitting
in the house, too warm. So, I decided to go for a walk.
Went down to my mother’s, where I wasn’t allowed to go
because I was wanting to go home [inaudible] to my
mother’s [inaudible] what I’d done. My brother,
, was
the same. But wouldn’t let me. I told my brother what
happened. Said, well, I can’t do anything about it. I says,
I know. But I just have to let it out and that’s it. KIN 167
died, then this Kincora thing came out, took them to
Stormont, I was a nervous wreck anyhow. Guys commit
suicide too many times, couldn’t do it. [Inaudible].
Families didn’t want to know. [Inaudible] know about it.
All I heard…I knew there was supposed to be
paramilitaries, Police, everything, Judges, I don’t know,
that’s all I heard. Whether it was true or not I don’t know.
But there were 2 fellas, KIN 385 and
.
R7
They were supposed to have gone and seen some MP,
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didn’t want to know. Went and seen another MP, should I
mention him or not?
Yeah.
HIA 534/R 4

Gerry Fitt, but he’s the one that’s supposed to have
brought it out in the open. Since then everything’s gone
haywire. I haven’t seen anybody. I knew most of the boys
in the hostel. I knew
, emm, R 7
R 17
,
, KIN 385 ,
,
R 17
KIN 6
, who’s dead now; KIN 167 is
KIN 5 ,
dead. KIN 171 , he was brought over from Scotland on
the boat, he committed suicide, he jumped over, body
never found. Ehh, I knew KIN 300 , but I don’t know
where he is,
R 10 . They’re all I know…or can
remember. Most of the boys I know…I do know they’re all
over. I know I heard…it was in the paper one time, there’s
3 boys…or 3 people, I don’t know where, I think they were
from the
area or somewhere, but I didn’t
recognise their names or faces, this was a long time ago.
And then there was supposed to be somebody over from
America saying, the house is still standing, why not flatten
it. Sure what difference if you flatten it or not, the ground’s
still there, everybody would know exactly where it was.
So, it doesn’t make any difference. It’s just the people
have suffered that many times. There was supposed to
be 365…well, sexually assaulted in that house, which is
ridiculous from the1960s right up to the late 70s or maybe
the 80s.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

Whenever it was closed. All I know, Joe Mains was done
for it, Raymond Semple and John McGrath, who was
supposed to be a leader of the Orange Order, some
paramilitary thing or something, I don’t know. Apart from
that, don’t know anybody else.
Okay. You, ehh, you told me quite a lot there. So, I’m just
going to try and re-cap. If I make any…get anything
wrong, just…just let me know. So, you said you went to…
you were in a children’s home from 1953 until 1965. I
didn’t catch the name of that children’s home.

HIA 534/R 4

It was a place called Child Haven.
Child Haven.

HIA 534/R 4

It’s, ehh, 2 miles from Donaghadee, half a mile from
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Millisle, which is now closed, but was changed…Child
Haven closed, it was changed into a young offenders’
place.
Okay.
HIA 534/R 4

Now it’s re-closed completely. I’ve been down to see it
when it was the young offenders’ place, well, I didn’t know
it was a young offenders’ place ‘cause I got in through the
gate, the gates were wide open. [Inaudible] I [inaudible]
the [inaudible] no. Right, we drove down and drove up. I
knocked the door. Says, can I help you. I says, I’d like a
look at the house again. Says, who are you. I says, I’m
HIA 534/R 4 , I used to live here, I practically rared here
from 4½ years old to 16 year old. I just wanted to see
what the place was like. I had a wee look round and that
was it.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

Then, say about 3 years ago, my brother…sorry, not
three, 4 years ago, my brother came home. We went
down…had a mobile home down in Millisle. I says,
,
we must go up there some day. Why don’t you come
down, I’ll take you up. I went down one time to see him.
He had a bungalow down facing
’ ice-cream shop.
Every time I went down I couldn’t get in, he was either in
bed or just couldn’t get in through the gates because we
didn’t know how to…I says, auch, I’ll walk back. I was
waiting for a bus, says, auch, well, I have to wait for a bus,
I’ll walk up towards Millisle towards Donaghadee. Came
to Child Haven and just dandered up and walked up the
driveway [inaudible] but they weren’t there. Walked up
and somebody in the home [inaudible] the home, where
are you going. I’m going up to see this. Auch, I know you,
I’m HIA 534/R 4 , I used to live here. Yeah. Says, you
want to see the place. The place was derelict.
Right.

HIA 534/R 4

All overgrown and all. I says, ehh, not going to. I just
thought I’d come up and have a look.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

That’s [inaudible] I went on home. That was it.
Okay. You basically then told me about an incident at
Magilligan when you were up there with Mains, Semple
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and one other person.
HIA 534/R 4

Ehh…
You named somebody.

HIA 534/R 4

…a KIN 384
came over, emm, Joe Mains drove a
black Morris Minor at the time, and he [inaudible] inside
the car on the beach at the time.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

Ehh, it got stuck in the water. So, KIN 384 , he’s
appeared and he’s got a Morris Minor, so, he’s tried to
come down to get the motor out, couldn’t get it out. So,
the Army had to come down…
Yeah.

HIA 534/R 4

…and get the 2 vehicles out.
Okay. And then you talked about how whenever you
returned they were missing somebody you knew.

HIA 534/R 4

There was, ehh, 8…8 fellas…8 lads went to Castlerock for
a swim, Castlerock or Downhill, something like that there,
near… near the place anyhow. Around teatime they came
back, there was seven of them. I says, there’s one
missing, Mr Mains. Who’s that. You know KIN 167 , my
mate. And KIN 171 says, are you sure. Aye, I don’t see him.
We checked everywhere. So, I said to him, what
happened. Explained what happened, they had 3 feet of
water...rock, 3 feet of water round him. They tried to get
him off, but he wouldn’t come off. Big wave hit him. That
was it. Couldn’t see him. And then they came up…the
train…as I say, the train must have seen the body and
they called the Police and mountain rescue, whatever it is.
They came out and next thing…the next morning, the
Police…later on that day, the Police just came out, we
found one of your boys in the sea. But they were too late.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

And as I say, KIN 171 , who was coming back from
Scotland and next thing I knew is somebody jumped
overboard and it turned out…they checked the list and it
was him. Suicide, just jumped off the back end of the boat
where the [inaudible] was. Nothing…no trace of him.
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Okay. Emm, you then went on to talk about, emm, back…
back in Kincora and, emm, Mains…
HIA 534/R 4

Joe Mains.
…Joseph Mains, emm, touched you.

HIA 534/R 4

Touched me, asked me to touch him.
Okay. And then you went on…just to continue…this is
just to re-cap and we’ll go into more detail in a wee
second, but you then went on just to tell us about, emm,
you know, how then 2 people approached an MP.

HIA 534/R 4

There was

KIN 385

and

R7

Okay.
HIA 534/R 4

approached an MP, got no reply. Went to
R7
Gerry Fitt, may he rest in peace, as far as I know he’s
dead. But, emm, he…whatever happened it all came out.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

And I’ve been living the nightmare since. [Inaudible] every
time and a Solicitor approached me about 3 months ago.
I told my Solicitor, that’s over and done with. Ehh, it’s
back out again. I said, well, why is it back out, it’s all
done, settled, dusted. Everybody got a claim through it, I
got…he said, what did you get. I said, well, most people I
know got about fifty grand. I got ten grand, so I did. Not
that I’m worried. I didn’t see it, I just gave it to my family. I
wasn’t worried about it. There’s…when he approached
me about that there, at the time [inaudible] out there it was
in the paper,

Okay.
HIA 534/R 4

But after that I was going through at the time, about
4 weeks ago, I was going into
with a friend of
mine, I’ll not mention the name ‘cause he’s nothing to do
with Kincora or nothing, I was going in to get a bottle…a
couple of bottles of drink, and this man stopped me. I
don’t know who he was, all I know he’d be about my
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height, 5 foot ten or so, fawn coat, fawn jeans, black
shoes. And he started telling me about Kincora. I says,
aye, I know. Well, he didn’t tell me his name, I don’t know
what…why…I don’t know if you’re going to go to this
interview or not, but if you are, just say what you have to
say, but [inaudible] just be careful. I says, I’ll just go and
tell them what I can, it’s 25 years since it happened, but I
don’t know who you are. You…I mean, you just stopped
me. He probably knows me if
. But my
brother, before I met him, was stopped by somebody who
thought he…my brother was in Kincora. I don’t know
whether he threatened him or what [inaudible] anyhow.
My brother didn’t tell me this, my sister told me that…
about this. But as I say, seen this man, he said, well, he
got all the videos of it, he got all the reports, got tapes,
CDs, everything downloaded. And the RUC just stuck it
under the carpet. I said, look, Police are Police, they do
their job and that’s it. All right. Sometimes when you
need a Policeman you can’t get one, but when you do…
and when you don’t want them they’re there for you. And
you can’t do that, can’t take the law in your own hands.
Aha.
HIA 534/R 4

Because it’s just like me drinking and driving, done my
drinking and driving, what was good…I didn’t even know
who it was, but apart from that, I don’t know who this
person was. That still is in my brain.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

Why he stopped me in broad daylight, I was going into
, he standing there. He just stopped me.
Going into where?

HIA 534/R 4

. It used to be in the..the In-Shops.
Right.

HIA 534/R 4

Just there, corner of…Saint George’s Church there or
something, big church there, just round the…corner of
Church Lane there.
Okay. Emm, I’m just going to take you back, I’m just
going to talk about the incident at Magilligan again, okay.
Emm, I know it probably feels like we’re repeating
ourselves, it’s just to get as much information, I’m going to
ask a few questions about it, okay. Emm, the incident at
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Magilligan, just…just tell me about that bit again, about
what happened at Magilligan.
HIA 534/R 4

We just went down to Magilligan, pitched tents. I didn’t
actually sleep in a tent, a big caravan down there, a gypsy
caravan thing, I went down in that there. KIN 167 and all
went down, had a look round, bone dry, ehh, good place
to camp in here. They’re sleeping in there, I’m not
sleeping in there, can’t sleep in there, somebody might
own it. But got in the tents anyhow. I was doing the
cooking, we were there for a fortnight. There was one day
KIN 171 and I took the dog, a Lassie-type dog, you
called it Lassie, went away up the hill and that big
monument thing that’s up there, had a look round there.
Passed the day. Came back. I got the tea on, Big Joe
Mains and Raymond Semple. After that, as I said, the
boys went down to Magilligan…down to Castlerock or
Downhill direction for a swim. I said, where’s KIN 167 .
He’s away with them. We were going to go for a walk,
didn’t happen. But…no, sorry, a week…the first week we
went down we were down at…was it Coleraine or
somewhere or Portrush, it’s near…near there anyway.
We went down to the amusements and we were all to
meet up at 11 o’clock, Joe Mains would meet us at the
railway station or somewhere. Emm, and ended up
KIN 167 and I KIN 167 , me and KIN 171 ended up walking
the whole way back to Magilligan ‘cause we couldn’t find
it. We were soaked when we got to…And then, as I say,
the next day, well, I’ve already said, they went down…
swimming down in Castlerock. I didn’t know KIN 167 was
away, ‘cause we were going to go round the beach,
looking for stuff, you know, shells and stuff like that there.
They were away, lunch time came, no sign of them;
teatime came, still no sign. Next thing a big Army vehicle
came up. Out they got. Found these boys down the road
trying to get home. Oh, right. They all got out. Joe says,
what’s wrong. Where’s my mate, KIN 167 , he’s not there.
Not with them. He says, they went with him…them ones.
Where’s KIN 167 . Ehh, be in the water somewhere. He
stood on the rock, we were swimming and he was on a
rock, couldn’t get him off. Turned round and a wave must
have hit him into the water, disappeared or the current
took him away or whatever. And then the, as I say, the
next day the train was coming down and they must have
seen the body in the river and called the rescue out and
they came out, got him on the…the stretcher, took him up
by helicopter, freak wave…or freak wind hit the stretcher
into the cliff and back into the water again. And that was
it. They informed the Police again. The Police came out,
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seen us at the camp, like I wasn’t actually at the camp at
the time I was away round the hills playing with the rest of
the lads. Said, ehh,KIN 171 we’re going to have to pick up
camp. KIN 167 lying out there somewhere. That night,
as I say, me and KIN 171 went along the beach with
the torch and the dog. Couldn’t find anything. Came back
and that was it. And that’s ruined my life.
What…what age were you at that time?
HIA 534/R 4

Sixteen.
Sixteen.

HIA 534/R 4

Just turned sixteen.
What age was KIN 167 .

HIA 534/R 4

Same age.
Same age. And how long had you known KIN 167 ?

HIA 534/R 4

I’d known KIN 167 around 2 weeks.
Okay. And was there any adults with him on this trip to…

HIA 534/R 4

Yeah, Joe Mains, Raymond Semple. I think McGrath was
there, I can’t remember if he was, I wouldn’t have known
who he was at the time.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

But then as I said, this other man came in a green Morris
Minor. Joe’s was black, his was green. Supposed to be a
so-called KIN 384 , something like that there.
Haven’t heard…haven’t heard from him since. Never
seen him, only seen him the once, so I have. The once
but at the camp. I saw him in the…in the hostel doing
relief work.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

‘Cause if Joe wanted to go out with say…I don’t know
whether he was going out with his girlfriend, or he had a
girlfriend or what, that was all right there. There’s one
[inaudible] time and I left the hostel, I used to still go back
to the hostel, why I used to go back is beyond myself,
‘cause I knew the lads, I knew
, she was
the cook in there. Just went in and sat down and watched
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TV with me. And then Joe Mains’s so-called fiancée was
there, you called her BAR 1 , talking away to. Do you
like gardening. I says, I do. Well, I’ve got a house up in I
think it was the
or somewhere. I’m going up
the day. Go up there and you can stay overnight. I said, I
want to do the garden. I was lying on the settee and next
thing he came and tried to touch me. I said, right, that’s it,
I’m going. I just got up and I’d a fair idea where I was and
how to get home. I think I went and…I think I lived in
at that time, I can’t remember, somewhere
round that area. But I left and the
takes you
on to the dual carriageway. I said, I want to get over to
. It’s that way…that way there. I just walked
and looked. I got lost, but I cut through [inaudible] and all.
I got back there all right.
Well, we’ll come back to that [inaudible]. Just, ehh,
regarding…back to the Magilligan bit, did you see the
helicopter?
HIA 534/R 4

No, I didn’t see it.
Were you there or were you just told about it?

HIA 534/R 4

I was told about it. The helicopter was away down in
Castlerock.
Okay. So, you didn’t see…

HIA 534/R 4

No, I didn’t see it…
…who was in the water or anything?

HIA 534/R 4

No…no. I was at the camp sure.
Okay. I’m just going to check with Sinead, see if there’s
any questions about this bit, okay. Just give us a wee
second. [Interviewer leaves room].
HIA 534/R 4

[Returns]. Okay,
[inaudible], emm…
HIA 534/R 4

, emm, this guy, emm, KIN 384 or

KIN 384
KIN 384 . What did he do in Kincora?

HIA 534/R 4

He just like…like relief work.
Okay.
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HIA 534/R 4

He was just there when Joe Mains had a night off, he’d go
away out and over to see his girlfriend or whatever, he’d a
date. And he stayed there ‘til they got…’til he gets back
and when he comes back he just goes.

HIA 534/R 4

And how often did…would you have seen him?

HIA 534/R 4

I only seen him once in the hostel.
Only seen him once in the hostel?

HIA 534/R 4

Aha.
Other than…is that other than the time…

HIA 534/R 4

Other than the time I saw him at Magilligan.
Yes, you saw him once, he did relief once...

HIA 534/R 4

Aha.
…at the hostel, okay. How long were you in the hostel
for?

HIA 534/R 4

I was in the hostel for…in Kincora from about…I went in
about June ’65 or July ’65. I know it was June…I know I
left the hostel in June. Emm, I went [inaudible] Kincora,
emm, I know I stayed there ‘til about…I think about ’65
round to about ’67, yes, ’67.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

‘Cause then I left, I says, I’m going. I just went.
Okay. Emm…

HIA 534/R 4

I went down, I says, look, I saw my brother, I said, I want
to come home and stay with you and mum and dad. I told
dad what happened. Yeah, come down, yeah. They can’t
stop you…can’t keep you in there if you don’t want to.
[Inaudible] the Police [inaudible]. Let the Police come
down. [Inaudible] I ended up telling them what had
happened, yeah.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

But even though I said I’m going back and forward to save
my mates.
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Emm, I’m just going to sort of go on to now just about your
time in…in Kincora. Okay. So, emm, just tell us what
happened actually in Kincora.
HIA 534/R 4

Emm, there I watched TV, played about, upstairs, big
library. Went up there, no problem. Met…I met KIN 167
there, he was the first one I was introduced to.
KIN 171 ,
and
KIN 6 , KIN 5 ,
KIN 8
R 10 , KIN 300 , [inaudible], KIN 385 ,
,
, there was another one,
R7
R 17
or somebody,
or something
like that there. Then a couple of young ones came in. I
don’t know, can’t remember who they were. We all sat
talking and all and one night, don’t know whether it was
me, I just sat up waiting to…if he was out I sat up, waiting
on him coming in for to make him a cup of tea or
something. Then I was in his, something like this here
[inaudible]. And he started undressing. I says, I’m going
to bed. No, stay there. He started playing about with me.
Trying to kiss me and on the lips. I pulled away. Tried to
put a hand…tried to put his hand down my pants. I
started being sick, you know, kind of sick. I was
frightened and didn’t know what to do. I ended up he
asked me to touch him [inaudible] I’d say I probably
touched him, but you’re too frightened [inaudible] scared
of anything happening you. There was this other
Policeman, I don’t know whether he’s still living or not.
Thought he was a good friend, but didn’t want to go
against the Police ‘cause I had friends, my school mate,
he’s a Policeman [inaudible]. When I was in Child Haven
there was one there, he became a Policeman, didn’t want
to go against the Police.
What do you mean by you didn’t want to go against the
Police?

HIA 534/R 4

Well, one…one person there, I’ve told you both involved in
something, this ring or whatever the heck that this, sex
ring or whatever it is. No, I don’t know what yous lot call it.
What was his name?

HIA 534/R 4

His name was
,
OV 6
OV 6 . He was
stationed down in Mountpottinger. It’s flattened now. I’m
going years ago like. I haven’t heard from him, I don’t
know if he’s still living or what. But there was people
coming and going every day only I don’t know who they
were.
was the cook.
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That’s okay. That’s someone just clicking. Not sure what
that is. Emm, what did
do?
OV 6
HIA 534/R 4

He’s a Police…oh, he didn’t do anything that I know of.
Just saw him coming in and out.
You saw him coming in and out.

HIA 534/R 4

Aha. I knew him from Strandtown like. [Inaudible]. I got
to know the Police, [inaudible] I was bad, terrible
[inaudible] but I wasn’t. I was actually washing cars and
fixing bikes and all. But I think that was at night time. But
apart from that.
Emm…

HIA 534/R 4

It was only when the Kincora thing came out at Stormont.
I used to work for a man called
, you probably
know him, he’s an ex-cop. He was [inaudible] safe
security. I asked to stay with him, stayed in his house with
the kids and all, well, didn’t have kids then. Stayed there,
did security work for him, [inaudible] safe security all over
the place. Took me off security, gave me a place on his
own…a wee small place of my own. Stayed there, did the
gardens and all. For about 35 years I worked for him.
[Inaudible] although I didn’t drive on the roads I drove the
cars on the…his property.
Aha.

HIA 534/R 4

Washing them and keeping them clean and tidy. Then
doing housework and all for him and her. I’d do the
washing and ironing. Maybe do some cooking. Then
went and got married and went on my honeymoon. After
the wedding we’d nowhere to come back and when this
Kincora thing came out there was a Constable, a very
close friend of mine, and his son and his missis, he was
shot dead doing his rounds at night time [inaudible]
morning, [inaudible] it was. And this fella called KIN 62
used to go out with him, used to be mates and
and KIN 62 was up [inaudible] doing plastering work.
had a boat up there, he was getting it fixed up
there. KIN 62 had a boat down in Killyleagh somewhere.
And he was out delivering warrants and he happened to
read the warrants and he said to
said, where are
we going next, da,
[inaudible]. And he
must have been looking at it and next thing I knew I was in
court, Sexually Assault against a Child of Seven. Here’s
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me, what the hell’s going on here. I never touched
anybody because I’ve been rared with friggin’ kids, I’ve
brothers and sisters, all my mates are with me. I never
laid a finger on anybody. Taken to court, says, ehh, KIN 62
said you sexually assault his young son on the
farm. The only farm I know is that [inaudible] and that’s
not a farm, it’s just private property. Says, did you touch
him. No, probably I’ve been playing about the place with
him, I probably touched him, but it wasn’t that type of
thing.
Aha.
HIA 534/R 4

And that was it, I was sent to, what do you call that
place…down in Magilligan again. Only this is the prison
camp down there or whatever. I was in Crumlin Road for
a while and then they sent me…sent me from there to
Magilligan. That’s the time I really wanted to kill myself. I
would…was in Crumlin Road, I wrote a letter to
stating what happened. Never got a reply from
him. [Inaudible]. But after all that, when the case was
settled and we were…I was in the court, the judgement
court, and he said, this is [inaudible] mean, it’s a court
that’s in parliament buildings or wherever the hell it is.
And I looked up, you had the crowd all up in the balcony
and I said to my Solicitor, I said, I’ve got a problem. I’m in
here for [inaudible] and this other thing’s come out as well.
Yeah. Well, the person that brought me up for this…this
sexually assault or whatever it is [inaudible] in court.
[Inaudible]. Wise up there, that was it. My case for a
claim for Kincora was cut, I was supposed to get ten
thousand, but he got so much [inaudible] put this in with
Kincora, from what I know. So, he made money, I got
12 months…or 2 years in prison, but I think I ended up
serving like 6 months or something like that there. I was
in Crumlin Road, I was threatened in there, not only by
inmates, by a Prison Officer. [Inaudible]. I did my time,
that was it. I got through it.
Just to…just to bring you back to, emm, the incident
you’re talking about in Kincora, when you were touched
up, who…who was it that was touching you?

HIA 534/R 4

Joe Mains.
Joe Mains. And what was Joe Mains’ role at Kincora?

HIA 534/R 4

He was the boss. He was the head man [inaudible].
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And was there anybody else there at the time?
HIA 534/R 4

Raymond Semple.
He was…was he…

HIA 534/R 4

He was his assistant. He was assistant.
Was he in the room at the time of it?

HIA 534/R 4

No. He was upstairs…he’d his room upstairs.
Okay. Can you sort of describe to me exactly what Joe
Mains did?

HIA 534/R 4

Well, he just put his hand down and touched round my
privates.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

[Inaudible]. Tried to kiss me on the lips and I wouldn’t let
him. He asked me to touch him, I thought I would just put
my hand down and just touch him and that’d be it.
And you say he touched your privates, what do you mean
by that?

HIA 534/R 4

Touched me on my penis.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

Tried to play with me.
Okay. And did you touch his penis?

HIA 534/R 4

Well, I probably did, but I didn’t know what I was doing, he
says, touch mine. [Inaudible].
And what age were you at the time?

HIA 534/R 4

Sixteen.
Sixteen. And how many times did this happen?

HIA 534/R 4

Twice.
Twice. Okay. And the second time it happened, was
there anybody else there that time?
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No.
And whereabouts in the…Kincora did it happen?

HIA 534/R 4

Well, you go into his office and he got a wee side
apartment, he’d an apartment, it was in there. We’d go in
there and just talk away.
Right. Now, you told about the first time it happened, how
did it end?

HIA 534/R 4

I just walked out. I says no, I’m going to bed. [Inaudible]
and went to bed.
And the second time how did it end?

HIA 534/R 4

It was the same thing. I shouted for somebody, I says
[inaudible] go in, I went in, but then as far as I know
somebody had come into the room and it was one of the
boys looking for something. [Inaudible] Mr Mains or
looking me. I don’t know, but it just stopped and I went
out.
Okay. And did you discuss it with anybody at the time?

HIA 534/R 4

Who could I talk to? I said has that ever happened to
yous. It’s happening to everybody daily. We can’t do anything.
Who said that to you?

HIA 534/R 4

One of the boys.
One of the boys. Was that at the time it was talked…

HIA 534/R 4

Aha.
…he said that to you. Did you see it happen to anybody
else?

HIA 534/R 4

No, didn’t see it happening. I know there was, ehh, you
know, one lad there, he was gay anyway and he was
doing things with other boys as well. He tried to do it with
me in the toilet. And I said, no.
Who was that?

HIA 534/R 4

Ehh, a

R 18 .
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What did he try to do?
HIA 534/R 4

He tried to touch me up. Says, I’ll pay you. Said, nah. I
want out of this damn place. I got really frightened, I didn’t
know what to do. I’d nowhere to go, I’d no money and I
know my bank book or whatever it is, [inaudible] it was in
the safe and if I could get that safe open I’d get that.
Couldn’t do it. Until one day Joe says, go and get your
bank book. It’s in your office, it was in the safe. I can’t
open it , there’s the key. That key there. Put it in, took it
out and looked through it. I don’t think that much was in it,
those days money was money like. I said, what do you
want it for. I’m going to have to get… Raymond’s going to
take you out and get you some clothes. Here’s me,
Raymond. Aye, that’s the other man [inaudible] shopping,
came back. All you need’s a suitcase. There’s a suitcase,
that’s yours. That’s all right. I don’t know what day it was
or how I done it, but I said, I’m leaving. Where are you
going to go. I’m going down the road. I was just like, I’m
going down to my mum and dad, my brother’s there. Oh,
you can’t go there, I’m not allowing you. My brother had
come up a couple of times to see me in the hostel.
[Inaudible] and then somebody said, you stay away, we’ll
get the Police. He came back up, next thing I know Police
is called and my brother was told to stay away. I think
that’s the time my father… when I told my father about
what happened. [Inaudible]. So, he came up, says,
you’re coming home and that was it. You know, I went
back and forth to see my friends, but I just gradually
[inaudible] off. But I moved away from that area, as I say,
I lived in
. I was up in the big house up on the
hill and I was down seeing my brother the month of
August, back and forth, looking after their 2 boys, they’re
at each other’s throats, we went fishing and all, came back
and my flat was totally wrecked. Get out. Then the Police
got me a flat and once I got into that flat I never went out.
Never out of that house for over 5 years at least, stayed in
the house. The only time I went out, down, signed the
bru, go down, get my Giro, to the Post Office, to the
shops, got stuff out of the bakery, the butcher and grocers
and all, got tobacco and all. Into my flat and that was me.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

Never went out once. Sat…had a chair, table and a deck
of cards, played Solitaire. Over 600 games each day and
like, no TV…electric…put whatever I could on the electric
but once the electric went out, that was it.
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Okay. Emm, can you just tell us about then the…the
gardening job you had?
HIA 534/R 4

Ehh, Joe Mains’ wife says, do you like gardening. I says, I
love gardening. Big garden [inaudible] that’s how I got
[inaudible] gardening. Went up and did…weeded their
garden, back and front and all over. Then that night he
came down and he said, I want to ride you. [Inaudible].
He tried to touch me up, his wife…or fiancée had come
down [inaudible]. I want out of here, he tried to…tried if off
with me. I want out, I’m going. [Inaudible]. I’m not
staying here. Okay. Got my coat. How are you getting
home. I’ll just have to walk it, I don’t know my way from
this, but I know I’m on
, I can get myself on to
the dual carriageway heading towards
, I’ll be
all right. And she says, have you any money. I said, no,
damn all. Did he not pay you. No, he hasn’t paid me,
doing gardening and washing cars for nothing. So, she
gave me something, I don’t know how much it was. I said,
right, I’m away. And that was it. I have seen the house
since. It’s only the time I was brought up for that sexually
assault was the time I saw him in court. Well, not court,
you know the way you go down underneath from the
Crumlin Road jail and you go underneath to the court, I
seen him sitting there. He walked by, head up in the air.
Then I seen another man, [inaudible], I know him too, and
he was a Policeman. Here’s me, son, what are you doing
here. I thought he would have been on duty or something.
No, I’m dismissed from the Police. There’s something
funny going on here. Then we had Raymond Semple
going in and then this baldy man that I didn’t know was
McGrath ‘cause I only seen him a couple of times. The
next thing I knew he was done…McGrath was done, he
was done. Semple was done and then I find out this
I knew in Strandtown Police Station, KIN 235
, turned out he’s sexually assaulting, which he as
nothing to do with Kincora, not that I knew of like. And
that’s… since then, since that court case was over I tried
going [inaudible]. See every time I walked by…by the
Samaritans, I can’t.
The…the time you did the gardening job, what…what…
when…or when was this that you were offered the job?

HIA 534/R 4

It wasn’t actually a full-time job, it was just tidying up.
But when was it?

HIA 534/R 4

Through the summertime.
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What year, do you know?
HIA 534/R 4

Ehh, it was 19…aye, I remember about…between ’66 and
’67.
And were you still a resident?

HIA 534/R 4

I was still a resident in the hostel.
Okay. And what did you call Mains’ girlfriend?

BAR 1 .

HIA 534/R 4

BAR 1 .
HIA 534/R 4

Don’t know her last name but. Good looking woman like.
Nice to talk to. Got on well with her. They were both
engaged from, as I say, Joe Mains drove a Morris Minor
Thousand, then that was taken away, he must have got rid
of that and he got a lovely car, I can still see it in my face,
Sunbeam Alpine, two-tone blue and white metallic. He got
that. And that was kept in the garage behind the…the
house, so it was.
And you went…this was when you went to work in the
summer on the
?

HIA 534/R 4

.
, sorry.

HIA 534/R 4

They had a house up there.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

You just go up the hill and it’s on the brow of the hill
somewhere.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

I went up after all that happened, after the Kincora
happened and all. I went up by that way for a walk
through the
and I went up, couldn’t even
figure out where it was.
Okay. Emm, and who all was in the house that night?

HIA 534/R 4

Me, him and her.
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Okay. And whereabouts did you sleep?
HIA 534/R 4

Downstairs, the settee.
On the settee.

HIA 534/R 4

Aha.
Okay. And when he came down were you asleep or
awake?

HIA 534/R 4

I think I was sleeping at the time, can’t remember.
Do you know what time it was?

HIA 534/R 4

It was late.
Emm…

HIA 534/R 4

I think it was about between half one and two.
And was there anybody else with him at the time?

HIA 534/R 4

No. She was upstairs. Here’s me, what do you want.
Just down for a cup of tea and a chat. Well, I’m trying to
sleep. [Inaudible]. I come up and I do the garden, tidy up
for you and I’m not doing anything, touch me once and I
walk through that door. And then she must have come
down and says, what’s wrong. I want out of here, he’s
trying to touch me up, you’re his girlfriend. I want to go
and I want to go now. It is near half two…3 o’clock in the
morning. I’m not worried, I want out of here.
Okay. And what did she say when you said there he…he
tried to touch me up?

HIA 534/R 4

[Inaudible] says, I don’t think he’d do that. I says, it’s
already happened before in Kincora. I was still in Kincora
like.
You told her it happened before in Kincora?

HIA 534/R 4

I said it happened before in Kincora.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

And you know it’s happened before ‘cause I’ve been told
that you were there [inaudible] can’t pretend this
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happened, but I don’t know who’s [inaudible]. You’re in
and out. From what I knew,
was
supposed to have been involved in all that scandal, too,
but I don’t see how she was.
Who was
HIA 534/R 4

?

She was the

.

The
HIA 534/R 4

Did the cooking and all.
I’m just going to ask…okay, just going to check with
Sinead and see if there’s any questions about this wee bit
I need to ask. [Interviewer leaves room].
[Returns]. Emm, just to talk about BAR 1 emm, you
said she was there all the time and you said that, you
know, she was aware of what was going on. How do you
know she knew what was going on?

HIA 534/R 4

You know, just going on what people were talking about.
As I say, she was something to do with him, I thought she
was a Welfare Officer at first.
Aha.

HIA 534/R 4

Didn’t know she was his partner. His partner, which he’s
doing…playing with us, trying to touch us up. I don’t
know. But all I would say is she’s… the times she was in
and out
was in and out ‘cause they were all
OV 6
drinking partners.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

went home one night with Joe and BAR 1 .
OV 6
That was how I got in real bother,
OV 6 .
[Inaudible] this is BAR 1 [inaudible] that’s
OV 6
I know him, heard the name before, even in Strandtown. I
know him through another Policeman I know,
Dog Handler. I knew
and most of the
Policemen that worked in Strandtown. I even met the
Chief Constable one time up in [inaudible],
. Met
him.
Okay. Emm, with
when he was in?

OV 6

, what was he wearing
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Just clothes, something like Columbo would wear.
Aha.

HIA 534/R 4

Would remind you of Columbo.
Did he ever wear a uniform?

HIA 534/R 4

Nah, I never seen him in uniform. Never seen a
uniformed Policeman in that place in his life.
You never saw a uniformed Policeman?

HIA 534/R 4

No, not…not in there.
Like in Kincora? Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

[Inaudible] like…or not Kincora, what do you call that, the
[inaudible] Centre, aye, you’ve been living in the
[inaudible] Centre. Two of them were in there, never out
of there.
Okay. Did you, emm, did anybody else ever tell you about
what was going on at the time?

HIA 534/R 4

Aye, a couple of boys says, sure I’ve been touched up,
I’ve been this and that. We can’t do anything about it. So,
we just get on with our lives, just day to day doing things,
got a job, I worked for the council…or I’ve…they got me a
job in some place in Broadway, a workshop for the blind,
making barrels. When you see those barrels sitting
outside pubs, I made things like that. Lasted for about a
couple of months and got a job in the council, road
sweeping and all. I was working for
, way
down at Bridgend. Working all over the place, jobs here,
there and everywhere.
Did…did you ever tell any adults about what was going on
at the time?

HIA 534/R 4

Scared to. Sure they wouldn’t believe you. They wouldn’t
believe you, so…even to this day. [Inaudible] he did this,
he did that. Auch, you’re only…it’s all in your mind. What
can you do?
Did you have a Social Worker at the time?

HIA 534/R 4

Not that I know of, didn’t know anything about Social
Workers. Well, I knew when I got inside [inaudible] just
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members of staff. Or wee women doing a job like the way
you do your job and your wife, she does hers. But I was
happy enough in Child Haven. Out every day. Even my
sister says to this day how you remember…how we
remember a time we went down and all. And I says,
…my brother,
was coming home from
and we says,
we remember a time when we
went…do you remember what day we down. I haven’t got
a clue, we’ll ask your brother,
. Do you remember. I
says, aye,
. Let’s go up there,
25th June 1953, it was 5 o’clock. How do you remember.
It’s easy. What happened on the 25th June 1953. The
year of the coronation.
Aha.
HIA 534/R 4

Queen’s coronation. And let’s go up there. I am sixty-six
now. I don’t know what age she’d be then for she’s still
living, she’s in a nursing home in
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

‘Cause I was…I lived in the [inaudible] Centre. I was
talking to one of the staff there. I forget what you call her,
young staff. She says, I know that woman. She’s still
living. [Inaudible]. You’re too…you’re far too young to
know anything about [inaudible]. Auch, she was a
[inaudible] had to go through that day. We had to go
through a Police thing, go to the Police training school and
learn things there, hospitals, everything. I don’t…I don’t
know. But it just goes on and on.
Okay. I’ll just check with Sinead. I think we’ve covered
everything. I’ll just double check with Sinead, then we’ll
finish up, okay. [Interviewer leaves room].
HIA 534/R 4

[Returns]. Okay,
, I think that’s us covered
everything. Before you finish off is there anything else you
want to tell us?
HIA 534/R 4

Aye, coffee.
Coffee?

HIA 534/R 4

I told her coffee, sugar, milk.
No problem.

HIA 534/R 4

And a wee brandy.
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Emm, the time just by my phone is 1237.
Checked and certified to be an accurate transcript of
98-14-30102, ABE interview with HIA 534/R 4 on
27 October 2015, between 1135 hours and 1237 hours.
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ABE interview at Garnerville CARE Suite on
27 October 2015 with HIA 534/R 4 , DOB
Second interviewer is Detective Constable Sinead
McShane, Child Abuse Investigation Unit, Antrim Road.
Lead interviewer is Constable Chris Hutton, Child Abuse
Investigation Unit, Antrim Road. The interview
commences at 1135 hours.
Various items of equipment around room pointed out.
Explained that recording of interview may be used should
HIA 534/R 4
case proceed to court.
stated he was happy to
continue.
HIA 534/R 4

Okay,
, do you want to just tell us what you’re here
to talk about?
HIA 534/R 4

I’m here to talk about Kincora.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

Which I moved to in…moved out of Child Haven, an
orphans’ home I was in, I went in there on 24th June 1953
to June ’65 [inaudible]. Then I moved into the…[door
knocks].
Controller enters room and states microphone is not
HIA 534/R 4
picking up HIA 534/R 4 voice. Constable Hutton and
swap microphones.

HIA 534/R 4

Yes, I was born, went in 5 o’clock on the 24th June 1953
as a child. Then lived there 12 years, moved out of there
into this so-called hostel, Kincora, on the North Road.
After [inaudible] I went in there I stayed there for about, I
think it was 2…3 years, something like that there. Got to
know the people, got to know one person in particular,
wee KIN 167 , same age as me, sixteen. That year
we were going to Magilligan, camping. Went down
camping and there for what, a fortnight or so, just in below
the Army camp there. Then one Sunday we were…I was
doing the cooking, Joe Mains was there, Raymond
Semple was there and another man called KIN 384
or something, he appeared. But by
the time tea came… pee tame…teatime came, the boys
weren’t come, I says, there’s something wrong, these
ones aren’t home. So, the next thing I looked and an
Army vehicle came up. The boys got out. I says, there’s
only seven of yous, eight of yous went. Where’s HIA 534/R 4
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height, 5 foot ten or so, fawn coat, fawn jeans, black
shoes. And he started telling me about Kincora. I says,
aye, I know. Well, he didn’t tell me his name, I don’t know
what…why…I don’t know if you’re going to go to this
interview or not, but if you are, just say what you have to
say, but [inaudible] just be careful. I says, I’ll just go and
tell them what I can, it’s 25 years since it happened, but I
don’t know who you are. You…I mean, you just stopped
me. He probably knows me if I’m in the paper. But my
brother, before I met him, was stopped by somebody who
thought he…my brother was in Kincora. I don’t know
whether he threatened him or what [inaudible] anyhow.
My brother didn’t tell me this, my sister told me that…
about this. But as I say, seen this man, he said, well, he
got all the videos of it, he got all the reports, got tapes,
CDs, everything downloaded. And the RUC just stuck it
under the carpet. I said, look, Police are Police, they do
their job and that’s it. All right. Sometimes when you
need a Policeman you can’t get one, but when you do…
and when you don’t want them they’re there for you. And
you can’t do that, can’t take the law in your own hands.
Aha.
HIA 534/R 4

Because it’s just like me drinking and driving, done my
drinking and driving, what was good…I didn’t even know
who it was, but apart from that, I don’t know who this
person was. That still is in my brain.
Okay.

HIA 534/R 4

Why he stopped me in broad daylight, I was going into
, he standing there. He just stopped me.
Going into where?

HIA 534/R 4

. It used to be in the..the In-Shops.
Right.

HIA 534/R 4

Just there, corner of…Saint George’s Church there or
something, big church there, just round the…corner of
Church Lane there.
Okay. Emm, I’m just going to take you back, I’m just
going to talk about the incident at Magilligan again, okay.
Emm, I know it probably feels like we’re repeating
ourselves, it’s just to get as much information, I’m going to
ask a few questions about it, okay. Emm, the incident at
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